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Poetry can do a hundred and one thìngs, ¡lelight, sadden, dßturb, on usse, instruct -
it may express every possible shade of emotìan, and describe every conceívøblp kind of event, bat there ß one thing thot øll poetry

must do: ìl must praße all ír can for being ønd for htppeníng,
--W.H.Auden

WHAT IS POETRY?

Just as we all play at games for the pleasure and challenge we find in them, so do poets play with words,
rhymes, and rhythms. This does not mean that poets are not serious about their ideas and feelings. It means

rather that poets "play" by using their imagination.

Play in poetry is like any other kind of play: It lets us use our imaginations; it gives us pleasure and satisfaction.
The difference between poetry and other forms of play is that in poetry, the playing is done with words, and

words always involve meaning. So, poets play with the language and the meaning words carry whereas other
users of the language try to follow the rules and guidelines.

READING A POEM

Reading poetry is different from reading prose. Good readers of poetry are always looking for meaning,
listening for sounds, and picturing images from poems in their heads. You can read poems for pleasure, but
many students read poetry only because their tçacher assigns it. Either way, at some point you will probably ask

yourself, "what does this poem mean?"

Usually there is not one right answer to what a poem means. Poems talk to our senses and feelings and can

mean many things to many people. Poems may say more than one thing. But don't start believing that a poem

can mean anything you want. Also keep in mind that poems don't have to carry messages or have purposes,

other than to arouse and surprise you and wake up all your senses. V/hat you think a poem means needs to be

supported by words or lines in the poem itself. So simply put, you need a plan for tackling poetry and this is
what I suggest:

1. fnhnd to read a poem more than once. Even if the poem is shon and minimal in its use of words
reading it more than once will give you the time you need to process the message and f,rnd a deeper

meaning. Each reading of a poem could have a different purpose like:
1) Read for enjoyment
2) Read for meaning
3) Analyze the structure and language
4) Read for feeling

By the \ilay - it's OK not to like a poem. Just be ready to explain and support your opinion with some

specific parts of the poem. If you find a poem you like, you'll probably enjoy rereading it. But even if
you don't think you "get" a poem, or you don't really appreciate it, go back and reread. Poems will not
always "read" the same way to you each time you return to them.

2. Read slowly. Reading a poem is not the time to rush. Think of what the words mean. Hear how they
sound. Listen to what yqu are thinking as you read.
Hint: Do not stop at the end of the line if there is no period, comma, semicolon, or dash there. If a line of
poetry has no punctuation at its end, the poet intends you to read right on to the next line to complete the
sense ofthe sentence.

3. Intcract with the poem. Underline, circle words, write side notes and questions, read it out loud, make

a sketch based on the imagery, connect it to your own life and experience in some way. (You will
provide evidence of this interaction through your Poetry Journal)



STEPS TO ANALYZJNG A POEM:

1. What is the importance of the title?
2. What is the subject of the poem?
3. What ¡s the poet's purpose? Vlthat message or ¡nint is being nade?
4. How does the structure and language affect the shape and theme of the poem?
5. Paraphrase - put it in your own words/ translate the text.
6. Vfho is the speaker and who is the audience?

Iæt's practice:
Read each poem at least twice and then discuss with a classmate. Use the questions below to help get the discussion going.

'oThe yellow fog ..." by T.S. Eliot

The yellow fog that rubs its back upon the windowpanes,
The yellow smoke that rubs its muzzle on the windowpanes
Licked its tongue into the corners ofthe evening,
Lingered upon the pools that stand in drains,
læt fall upon its back the soot that falls from chimneys,
Slipped by the terrace, made a sudden leap,
And seeing that it was a soft October night,
Curled once about the house and fell asleep.

Fog by Carl Sandburg

The fog comes
on little cat feet.

It sits looking
over harbor and city
on silent haunches
and then moves on.

o Why do you think these two poets chose to describe fog in terms of a cat's actions? Could fog just as well be compared to an

elephant or a canary or a snake? Explain
o rilhat is the purpose of each poem?
o How are the poems similar besides the obvious implied metaphor of fog being compared to a cat? Think about setting and

mood.
o Other literary devices besides metaphor?
o Where does the fog end up in Sandburg's poem? In Eliot's?
o \ilhich "fog" poem did you like better and why?

One more po€m to wann up with: Beware: Do Not Read This Poem by Ishmael Reed

Tonite, thriller was
abt an ol woman, so vain she

surrounded herself w/
many mirrors

It got so bad that finally she

locked herself indoors & her
whole life became the

mirrors

one day the villagers broke
into her house, but she was too
swift for them, she disappeared

into a mirror
each tenant who bought the house
after that, lost a loved one to

the ol woman in the mirror:
first a little girl
then a young woman
then the young woman/s husband

the hunger of this poem is legendary
it has taken many victims
back offfrom this poem
it has drawn in yr feet
back offfrom this poem
it is a greedy mirror
you are into this poem, from

the waist down
nobody can hear you can they?

this poem has had you up to here
belch

this poem aint got no manners
you cant call out frm this poem
relax now and go with this poem
move & roll on to this poem

do not resist this poem
this poem has yr eyes
this poem has his head

this poem has his arms
this poem has his fingers
this poem has his fingertips

this poem is the reader & the
reader this poem

statistic: the us bureau of missing persons repofts
that in 1968 over 100,ü)0 people disappeared
leaving no solid clues
nor ttace only

a space in the lives oftheirfriends
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Open it.

Co ahead, it won't bite
Well ...maybealittle.

More a nip, like. A tingle.
It's pleasurable, really.

You see, it keeps on opening
You may fall in,

Sure, it's hard to get started;
remember learning to use

knife and fork? Dig in:
you'll never reach bottom

It's not like it's the end of the world-
just the world as you think

¡you know it.
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jason shinder

A poem,writtén three thousand years ago

about'a man who walks among horses,,;::'

grazinþ on a hill under the srnall stars,

comes to life on a page:in a book

and the woman reading the poem

in her kitchen filled with a gold, metallic light

find the experience of living in that moment

so vividly described as to make her feel known

to another; until the woman and the poet share

not,only their souls but the exact silence

between each word. And every time the poem is read¡

. no matter what her situation or age,

this is more or less what happens.

/NS/DA A PO EM

It doesn't alh'ays have to rhyme,
but there's the repeat oI a bear, somervhere

an inner chime that makes you want.to
tap your feet or swerve in a curve;

a lilt, a leap, a lighcning-split:-
thunderstruck the consonanrs jur,
rvhile the vowels open wide as waves in rhe noon-

blue sea.

You hear rvich ,vour heeis, your eyes feel

u,hat they Rever touched before:

fins on a bird, fearhe¡s on a dee¡'

uste all colors, inhale
mernory and tomorrow and alway,s the tang is

today.

.lr¡nes llcrcl¡ anrl Concy' lsland are ¡lripulnr
heaches and a¡¡¡u"^emcnt cenfors n¿ar Netn' York
City.

'Reart fhis portn aloud so y(tn c¡tn hc¡rr [her poeÉ's

,ptrryful voice a^s she describes how ¡-lrc rt'nnfs tc¡

; "capftu:e" someonc .shtl loves-ntuyhc her readc¡:.

i;Kidnap Poem
,,,Nikki Giov<¡nni

5

evcr l:een hidnappcrl
by a pr:et

iliwcrcaFoel
i'rl hÍcfnap you

pul .rrq¡1l in rnv phrases

antl metef you l0.irrncs bcach

or nrilybe ,conc:y islnrrd

or maybe just tcr nv ht)u^r''

l¡'ric you in Iili,tcs

dash you in the rain

ï5

¿lliternte I he. lreacil
1o c*mplem¿nt lnY ser:

pla-v the lyre lor you

ocle you with m-v l¡)r,e $onÉ{

anything t0 tt'in _vou

\\lr&p y()u in tlie red lllack grcren

sþ¡rur ygrr clll'trr mama

-veali if i q,erc

a pöet í'tl kicl

nflp you20
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Deer, 1939. Woodrow Crumbo. National Museum of American Art, Washington, D.C.

Elinor Wylie

Poets màke pets o[ prett¡ docile words;

I love smooth words, like gold-enameled' fish

Which circle slowly with a silken swish,'

And tender ones, Iike downy-feathered bircls:

\\rords shy and dappled, deep-eyed deer in hercls,

Come to my hancl, and playful if I wish,

Or purring softly at a silver dish,

Blue Persrant kittens, fed on creâm and curcls.

5

I love bright words, words up and singing early;

10 Words that are luminous in the dark, and sirrg;

\,Varm lary worcls, white cattle under trees;

I love words opalescent,o cool, and pearly,

Like midsummer moths, ancl honied'words like bees,

Gilcled and sticþ with a lirde snng. I
l. gold-enameled, Coveretl with ¿ hard, protective layer of gold

2 swish. Light sweeping or brushing sound

l. Blue Persian. Long-haired domestic cat with bLue-grayish fur

4. opalescent. Reflecnng iriclescent light, mcaning the r.ri¡bá* display ofcolors ¡hat can be seen on soap bubbles

5. honied. I-Ioneyed, or 6lled wrrh honcy

do< . lf e (dä' sal) odl , obedient Jimmy wos disobedient, but Stephen wos dpcile

while others were white doppled with blodt"\rú;KilÇ; dap . pled (da' plad) odi., spotted. Some o[ the cows were pure block or pure white,

lu . ml . nou¡ (lü' ma nas) odl., glowing; bright tit up by the sett¡ng sun, the loke oppeored to be a pink luminous ieweL

sll . ded (gil' dad) odj,covered with a thin layer of gold After honging mony yeors on monY Chilstmos trees,

..';
ornoments were Peelìng, so you could see the groy metol in ploces beneoth the gold cooting.

tne iúel
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Mv suck fingers click with a snicker

,And, .hu.kllng, they knuckle t.t.ktyt'
LigÉt-footed, my steel feelers flicker

Ar,"d plu.k from these keys melodies''

My paper can caper; abandon

It'biotd."tt bY clint oF mY din'

And no man or band has a hand in

The tones I rurn on from within'

At dmes I'm a jurnble of rumbles'

At others I'm light like the moon'

But never mY numb Plinker'fumbles'
Misstrums me' or tries a new tune' I

10

fohn Updike

\flrrîr4lß top ol the waves.

lhstr <a . per (kã' par)

G¡tt(Lf}tdv'úl the floor to meet us

dln (din') n,, loud, continued

v, leap or Pra nce about in a plalul manner' our new puppy copers obout' teaping and skíüering

when we come
noise, Whenever You wolk

home from school.
by the door of the schoot's music room ond hear the sudents

melodies. Pleasing musical soutrds

2. by dint of. BY [orce or effort of

3. plinker. Sorncthi ng that makes a light, sharp linging or clinking sourrd

fllck . er (fl i, ker) v., flutter or move unsteadily; burn or shine f itfully. tn the sunlight, gleoms of gold seemed to

$f;ru
hove to leorn musícol ¡nstruments the is dreodful.



I Wandered Lonelv As A Cloud by Wil Wordsworth Picture Puzzle Piece by Shel S
I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host, of golden daffodils;
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the milky wãy,
They stretched in never-ending line
Along the margin of a bay:
Ten thousand saw I at a glance,
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.

The waves beside them danced, but they
Out-did the sparkling leaves in glee;
A poet could not be but gay,
In such a jocund company!
I gazed-and gazed-but little thought
What wealth the show to me had brought

For oft, when on my couch I lie
ln vacant or in pensive mood,
fhey flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude;
And then my heart with pleasure fills,
And dances with the daffodils.

Painting the Gate
Moy Swenson

One picture puzzle piece
Lyin' on the sidewalk,
One picture puzzle piece
Soakin' in the rain.
It might be a button of blue
On the coat of the womall
Who lived in a shoe.
It rnight be a magical bean,
Or a fold in the red
Velvet robe of a queen.
It might be the one little bite
Of the apple her stepmother
Gave to Snow rühite.
It might be the veil of a bride
Or a bottle with solne evil genie inside.
It might be a small tuft of hair
On the big bouncy belly
Of Bobo the Bear.
It rnight be a bit of the cloak
Of the Witch of the West
As she melted to smoke.
It might be a shadowy trace
Of a tear that runs down an angel's face,
Nothing has more possibilities
Than one old wet picture puzzle piece

5

I painted the mailbox, That was fun.
I painted it postal blue.
Then I painred the gate,
I painted a spider that got on the gate.
I painted his mate.
I painted the ivy around the gate.
Some stones I painted blue,
and part of the cat as he rubbed by.
I painted my hair. I painted my shoe,
I painted the slats, both front and back,
all their beveled edges, too.
I painted the numbers on the gale-

I shouldn't have, but it was too late.
I painted the posts, each side and to
I paintecl the hinges, the handle, thel5

p,

several ants and a mo
At last I was through,
I'd painted the gare

lock,
th asleep in a c rack

shut, me out, with both hands dark blue,
as well as my nose, which,
early on, because of a sudden itch,
got painted, But wait!
I had painted the gare.

IO

20
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billy CO[[inS > track i1 reao byrhe poer

You are the bread and the knifè,

The crystal goblet and the r¡¡ine.

-Jacques 
Crickillon

q

You are the bread and the knife,

the crystal goblet and the wine.

You are the dew on thg:rmorning grass

' and the burning wheel cif"iire sun.

You are the white apron of the'baker,

and the marsh birds suddenly in flight.

However, you are not the wind in the orchard,

the plums on the counter,

or the house of cards.

And you are certainly not the pine-scented air.

There is just no way that you, are the pine-scented air

u$És BT$K
$tT

edy
x. l.

Stashed in attics,

stuck in cellars,

forgotten books . .

once big best-sellers

¡1ow hopefutly sit

where folks, like cows

in grassy meadows,

stand and browse.

In a yellowed old history
of Jesse James

two earlier owners

had scrawled their names.

I even fouird

a book my dad

when he was in high school

had orice had,

andabooklfound-
this is really odd-
was twice as much fun

as my new iPod.

I always get hooked

in this dusty shop.

Like eating popcorn,

it's hard to stop.

It is possible that you are the fish under the bridge, .

maybe even the pigeon on the general's head.,

but you are not even close

to being the field of cornflowers at dusk.

And a quick look in the mirror will show

that you are neither the boots in the corner

nor the boat asleep in its boathouse.

' It might interest you to know,

speaking of the plentiful imagery of the world,

that I am the sound of rain on the roof.

I also happen to be the shooting star,

the evening paper blowing down an alley

and the basket of chestnuts on the kitchen table.

I am also the moon in the trees

and the blind woman's tea cup.

But don't worry,I'm not thërbread and.the knife.
You are still the bread and the knife.

You will always be the bread and the knife,

not to mention the crystal goblet and-somehow-the wine.



A
kenneth koch

One day the Nouns were clustered in the street.
An Adjective walked by, with her dark beauty.
The Nouns were struck, moved, changed.
The next day a Verb drove up, and created the Sentence.

Each Sentence says one thing-fo, .*urrìpl", ,,Although it was
a dark rainy

day when the Adjective walked by, I shall remember the
pure and sweet

expression on her face until the day I perish from the
green, effective earth.,,

Or, "Will you please close the window, Andrew?,,
Or, for example, ,,Thank 

you, the pink pot of flowers on the
window sill

has changed color recently to a light yellow, due to the
heat from the

boiler factory which exists nearby.,,

In the springtime the Sentences and the Nouns lay silently on
the grass.

A lonely conjunction here and there wourd cail, ,,And! 
But!,,

But the Adjective did not emerge.

As the Adjective is lost in the sentence,
So I am lost in your eyes, ears, nose, and throat_
You have enchanted me with a single kiss
Which can never be undone
Until the destruction of language.

THF $AONE;[¡
stephen dunn

After the teacher asked if anyone had

a sacred place

and the students fidgeted and shrunk

in their chairs, the most serious of them all

said it was his car,

being in it alone, his tape deck playing

things he'd chosen, and others knew the truth

had been spoken

and began speaking about their rooms,

their hiding places, but the car kept coming

up, the car in motion,

music filling it, and sometimes one other person

who understood the bright altarof the dashboard

and how far away

a car could take him from the need

to speak, or to answer, the key

in having a key

and putting it in, and going.



kay ryan > tracks 36 a 37 read by the poet

The emperor who

was tricked by the tailors

is familiar to you.

But the tailors

keep on changing

what they do

to make money'

(Tailor nÍeans

to make something

fit somebody.)

Be guaranteed

that they will discover

your pride.

You will cast aside

something you cherish

when the tailors whisper,

"Only you could.wear this."

It is almost never clothes

such as the emperor bought

' .. but it is always something close

to something you've got

n
ron koertge

I miss my steþmother. What a thing to say

but itís true. The prince is so boring: four

hours to dress and then the cheering throngs:

Again. The page who holds the door is cute

enough to eat. Where is he once Mr' Charming

kisses my forehead goodnigbl?

Every morning I gazè out a casement window

at the hunters, dark men with blood on their

boots who joke and mount¡ their black trousers

. straining, rough beards, callused hands, selfish,

abrupt...

Oh, dear diary-I am lost in ever after:

Those insufferable birds, someone in every

room with a lute, the queen calling me to look

' at another painting'of her son, this time

holding the transparent slipper I wish

I'd never seen.
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a[[ison joseph

In eighth gr^d"', we teased that girl
_l

as much as we could, mocking

her clothes, her stringy hair,

her flat, pallid face that reveáled

Iittle protest. Used to beinþ

the one white girl in our class

of blacks, Hispanics, she endured

our taunts on her lack of rhythm,

on her stiff, ftat-butted walk.
How we pitied her-brown hair

parted straight, pulled back

in a dull ponytail, her jeans

or corduroy pants.in washed-out

shades of gray or blue,

her homework neatly done

in pained, legible print.

or run fast, to have skin

that peeled from too much sun.

We never let Caroline forget

that she was whité and we.

were black, that we could
swiìrg our hips and snap

our fingers without trying;
privy to street-slang rhythms.

iBut she was ilur white girl,
and if anyone else dared,

to touch her or call her names,

we'd be on them in a second,

calling them ugly righr back,

slapping offenders if necessary

With one of us by her side,

she could walk the school

safely, knowing she was ours

even if we didn't let her in

all the way, even if we laughed

at her white speech, thin lips.

a

u{¡a a

o



rnarilyn nelson >

It was like soul-kissing, the way the words

filled my mouth as Mrs. Purdy read from her desk.
" All the other kids zoned, an hour ahead to 3:I5,

but Mrs. Purdy and I wandered lonely as clouds borne

by a breeze off Mount Parnassus. She must have seen

the darkest eyes in the room brim: The next day

she gave me a poem she'd chosen especially for me

to.read to the all except for me white class:

She smiled when'she told me to read it, smiled harder,

', 'said oh yes I could.'She smiled harder and harder

until J stood and opened my mouth to banjo playing

darkies, pickaninnies, disses and dats. When I finished

my classmates stared at the floor..We walked silent

to the buses,.awed by the power.of words.

[ñl0,NÏH @
mafilyn ne[SOn > track 16 read by the poer

a

For Ruben Ahoueya

Today in America pèlqple were bought and sold:
five hundred for á "likely Negro *.rr.h.,,
If someone at, auction is worth her weight in gold,
hoq much would she be worth by pound? By ouirce?

. If I owned an unimaginable quantity of wealth,
could I buy an iota of myself?

t, 
How would I know which part belonged to me?

If I owned part, could I set my part free?

-" It must be worth something-maybe a lot-
that my great-grandfather, they say, killed a lion. -

They say he was black, with muscles as hard as iron,
tha[. he wore a necklace of the craws of'the rion he'd fought
How rnuch do I hear, for his majesty in my blóod?
I auction myself. And I make the highest bid.
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sherman al,exie

Crazy Horse came back to life
in a storage room in the Smithsonian,

his body rising from a wooden crate

mistakenly marked ANONYMOUS HOPI MALE.

'Crazy Horse wandered the halls, found

the surface of the moon, Judy Garland

and her red shoes, a stuffed horse named

Comanche¡ the only surviving

member of the Seventh Cavalry

at Little Big Horn. Crazy Horse was found
in the morning by a security guard

who took him home and left him alone

in a room with cable television. Crazy Horse

watched a basketball game, every black and white
western, a documentary about a scientist

who travelled the Great plains in the lgOOs

measuririg Indians and settlers, discovering

that the Indians were two inches taller
on average, and in some areas, the difference
in height exceeded a foot, which proved nothing

$'lu0HlME;lu
agha shahid ali

My ancestor, a man

of Himalayan snow,

came to Kashmir from SamarÈand;

carrying a bag

of whale bones:

heirlooms from sea funerals.

His skeleton

carved from glaciers, his breath

aÈctic,

he frozewomen in his embrace,

His wife thawed into stony water,
her old age a clear

evaporation.

This heirloom,

his skeleton under my skin, passed

from son to grandson,

generations of snowmen on my back.
They tap eve.y ydar on my window,
their voices.hushed to ice.

No, they won't let me out of winter,
and I've promised myself,

even if I'm the last snowman,

that I'll ride into spring

on their melting shoulders.

although Crazy Horse measured himself
' against the fact of a mirror, träded faces

with a taxi driver and memorized the city,
folding, unfolding, his mqpped heqlt¡,-¡:,1 

, 
l,'..'.,1 

,, '.',



In the early 1940's, thousands of Japanese Ameri-
can citizens received notices requiring them to re-
port to Relocation Centers-or internment
camps-where they became virtual prisoners.
They had committed no crimes. But America was
at war with ,Japan, and Executive Order 9066
made it legal for the Federal Government to re.
strict citizens of Japanese descent to these camps.

Today, to many Americans, this internment is
an unfamiliar historic event. But it was a painful
reality for over 120,000 Japanese Americans.
Nfany of the camps were harsh places, enclosed

poem, where the girl is so cheerful on the eve of I

her family's relocation? 
'

In Response to Executive order 9066:
All Americans of Japanese Descent Must Report to Relocation centers

Dwight Okitc¡

5

Dear Siis:
Of course I'll come. ['ve packed my galoshes
and three packets of tomalo seeds. Janet c¿rlls them
"love apples." My father says where we're going
they won't grow.

I am a fourteen-year-old girl with bad spelling
and a messy room. If it helps any, I will tell you
I have always lelt funny using chopsticks
and my favorite food is hot dogs.
My best friend is a white girl named Denise_
we look at boys together, She sat in front of me
alJ through grade school because of our names:
O'Connor, Ozawa. I know.the back of Denise's head very well
I tell her she's going bald, She tells me I copy on tests.
We're best friends.

I saw Denise today in Geography class.
She was sitting on the other sitle of the room.
"You're trying to start a war," she said, ,,giving secrets away
to the Enemy. Why can't you keep your big mouth shut?"
I didn't know what to say.
I gave her a packet of tomalto seeds
and asked her to plant them for me, told her
when the first tomato ripens
to miss me.

I am the darker brother.
They send me to eat in the kitchen
When company comes,
But I laugh,
And eat well,
And grow strong.

Tomorrow,
I'll be at the table
When company comes.
Nobody'll dare
Say to me,
"Eat in the kitchen,"
Then.

Besides,
They'll see how beautiful I am
And be ashamed--

I. Too, Sing America by
I, too, sing America.

ston Hughes

IO
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I, too, am America



Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,

With conquering limbs astride from tand to tand;

Here at our sea-washed, sunset gates shatt stand

A mighty woman with a torch, whose flame

ls the imprisoned lightning, and her name

Mother of Exiles. From her beacon-hand

Glows world-wide welcome; her mitd eyes command

The air-bridged harbor that twin cities frame.

"Keep ancient lands, your storied pomp!,, cnes she

With silent lips. "Give me your tired, your poor,

Your huddled rnasses yearning to breathe free,

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.

Send fhese, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,

I lift my lamp beside the golden door!,,



Freedom is not following a river.

Freedorn is following a river,

though, if you wanr ro.

It is deciding now by what happens now.

It is knowing that luck makes a difference.

No leader is free; no follower is free-

the rest of us can often be free.

Most of the world are living by

creeds too odd, chancey, and habit-forming

to be worth arguing about by reason.

Ifyou are oppressed, wake up about

four in the morning; most places,

you can usually be free some'of the time

if you wake up before orler people.

William Stafford

creed (krëd) n, set of beliefs; guiding principle. The Boy scouts'creed is to alwoys be prepored.

oP ' Presi (a pres') t¿, to crush or burden by abuse of power or authority. fhe government oppressed the people by moking
them obey horsh ond unfoir lows,



Conquerors
Henry Treece

By sundown we came to a hidden village
Where all the air was still
And no sound met our tired ears, save
For the sorry drip of rain from blackened trees
And the melancholy song of swinging gates.
Then through a broken pane some of us saw
A dead bird in a rusting cage, still
Pressing his thin tattered breast against the bars,
His beak wide open. And
As we hurried through the weed-grown street,
A gaunt dog started up from some dark place
And shambled off on legs as thin as sticks
Into the wood, to die at last in peace.
No one had told us victory was like this;
Not one amongst us would have eaten bread
Before he'd filled the mouth of the gray child
That sprawled, stiff as a stone, before the

shattered door.
There was no one who did not think of home.

'To the Virigins to Make Much of lj{e"
by Robert Herrick 

QÐ

The glorious Lamp of Heaverç the Sun,
The higher he's a getting;
The sooner fus Race be rury
And neerer he's to Setting.

That Age is Best, which is the first,
When Youth and Blood are warmer;

But being spen! the worse, and worst,
Times, still succeed the fornrer.

Then be not coy, but use your lime;

_ A¡d while ye may, goe marry;
For having lost but once your pá..,

You may forever tarry.

Roads Go Ever Ever On
J.R.R. Tolkein

Roads go ever ever on,
Over rock and under tree,

By eaves where never sun has shone,
By streams that neyer find the sea;

Over snow by winter sown,
And through the merry flowers of June,

Over grass and over stone,
And under mountains in the moon.

Roads go ever ever on
Under cloud and under star,

Yet feet that wandering have gone
Turn at last to home afar,

Eyes that fire and sword have seen,
And horror in the halls of stone

Look at last on meadows greens
And trees and hills they long have known.

"Carpe Diem
by Henry David ril"rp
Buíld not on to-morrow

But seize on todayl
Fromno future borrow,
The present to pay.

IVail not any longer
Thy work to begin;

The worker grows stronger, --
Be steadfast and win!

Forebode not new $orrow --
Bear that of to-day

And trust that the morrow
Shall chase it arvay.

God sendeth us so.rtow
And cloudeth our day;
His sun on the morrow

Shines bright on our way.

The task of the present
Be sure to fulfill;

If sad, or if pleasant,' Be true to it still.
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Don Marquis (1t78-1937) was a newspaper col'
umnlst who commented humorously on the society

and politics of the early twentieth century, He was

¡lso the crsator of an unlikely philoeopher-

"&rchy," ¡ cockroach. According to his creator'

archy learned to produce poems by jumping on

typewriter keys. Reading this po€rnt we ùe sup'

posed to belleve thta it was composed by archy

during thc night and left on tlre dæk where the

newsp¡perman he callcd 'óboss" would be surc to

The Lesson of the Moth
Don Mcrrquis

i was talking to a moth
the other evening
he was trying to break into
an electric light bulb
and fry himselflon the wires

see it the nexl morning' archy often left poems

the t'bo$s,tt

Since erchy ls too small to use the shifr key,

provides no capitallzetlon for hls poemn and he

ducs not bother with punctuatlon. Read the

¡loud. Let your own sense of specch rhythms

inllection¡ tell you when to p¡use' where to

¡nd end tentences, ¡nd how to distlngulsh bc.

tween the volce of the moth and the voice of

archy.

3o

and be bored all the while
so we wad all our life up

into one little roll
and then we shoot the roll
that is what life is for
it is better to be a part of beautY

for one instant and then cease to
exist than to exist forever
and never be a part of beautY

our attitude toward life
is come easy go easy

we a.re like human beings
' 'úsed to be before they became

too civilized to enioy thcmselves

35
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and before i could argue him

out of his philosophy
he went and immolated himself
on a patent cigar lighter
i do not agree with him
myself i would rather have
half the happiness and twice
the longevity50

but at the same time iwish
there was something iwanted
as badly as he w¿nted to fry himself

archy

l0
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why do you fellows
pull this stunt i asked him
because it is the conventional
thing for moths or wh¡r
if that had been an uncovered
candle instead of an electric
light bulb you wuulcl
now be a small unsightly cinder
have you no sense

plenty of it he ¿nswered
trut ¿t times we get tiretl
of using it
we gel bored with the routine
rnd cmve beauty
and excitement
ñre is beautiful
and we know that if we get

roo close it will kill us

but what does that m¿lter
it is better ro b,e happy
fbr a moment
and bc burned up with beauty
th¿rn to live a long time



As you read this poem, be sure you know just
what the poet is personifying. Suppose the poem

The Legend of the
Paper Plates

had no title: would you know what ,(they" are?
What clues would tell you?

John Hqines

5

They trace their ancestry
back to the forest.
There all the family stood,
proud, bushy, and strong.

Until hard times,
when from fire and drought
the patriarchso crashed.

The land was taken for taxes,
the young people cut down
and sold to the mills.

Their manhood and womanhood
was crushed, bleached
with bitter acids,
their fibers dispersed
as sawdust
among ten million offspring.

You see them at any picnic,
at ball games, at home,
and at state occasions.

They are rhin and pliable,
porous and identical ,

They are made to be thrown away

7. patriarchs: the aged and respected male
heads of families. (The female equivalents
would be matriarchs.)
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Robert Service
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-lo-day I opened wide my eyes,

And stared r,vith wonder and surprise,
To see beneath November skies
An apple blossom peer;
Upon a lrranch as bleak as night
It glearned exultant

on nry sight,
A fairy' beacon

burning bright
Of hope and cheer.

The silent kisses of
the snow,

The Chrisnrras
candles' silver gloq

Before I die.

"Then from your fiost-gemmed winclow
pane

One morning yon will look in vain,
3 5 My srnile of delicare disdain

No more to see;

But thor.rgh I pass before my rime,
And peush in the grale and grime,u
Maybe you'll have a

linle rhy,rne
40 To spare for me." ¡

I fairy. Fairylike; graceful, delicate
2 thnrsh . . . wing. Birds have flown away
J. Pioneer. Here it rneans both a person ,uho 

"rplu.", 
the way ..

befrr¡g ¡¡¡¡1"., as well ¿s e pl,rnt rhat.,r,,, , n.ru cyåle oilile in a

[.rirrrcn pl.rce.

4. frrc. (ionditron

5 drcar.,\lclancholy, rJcpressing
(r pçralr end grime. Dirt

"Nasl" saicl I, "poor f-oolish thing,
l0 FIave you nristaken this for Spring?

lSehold, the thrush has taken wing,'
And Wtinter's near."

Serene it seemed to lift its head:
"The Wlnterls wrath I do nor dread,

15 Because f am," it proudly said,
"A Pioneer.'

"Some apple blossom must be first,
With beauty's urgency to burst
Into a world for joy athirst,

20 And so I dare;
And I shall see whar none shall see-

December skies gloom over me'

And mock them with mY APril glee,

And fearless fare.{

"And I shall hear what none shall hear-
The hardy robin piping clear,

The Storm King gallop dark and drears

Across the sþ;
And I shall know what nor-re shall

know- r

,'':,'
i bleak (blèk') odj., lacking life; cold a moved from the Coribbeon she :,

I t hought the londscape looked bleok co lond. Ì'ij
¡
I ,,,r ex.ult.ant(igzel'tent) odj,,jof kJoel howhedidonthetes Ein';l'
I 'l; -'J ' ;:.

I rvrath (rath') n., extreme anger; har better to treot the gurlty wi , ''
I

dls o daln (dis dãn') n, feeling of contempt for something that is beneath you; scorn Rick tuos o tolented and hard-work
ing students, so he felt disdoin for those students who did not bother to study for importont tests

peru ish (per'ish) v., die lerome leorned the sod truth obout deoth when hìs beloved dog grew old ond finolty pg¡þþeg!,



Sympathy@
I know what the caged bird feels, alas!

When the sun is bright on the upland slopes;

When the wind stirs soft throughihe springrng
grass

And the river flows like a stream of glass;

When the first bird sings and the fi¡st bud oPens,

And the faint perfume from its chalice steals-
I know what the caged bird feels!

I know why the caged bird beats his wing
Till its blood is red on the cruel bars;

For he must fly back to his perch and cling
\Alhen he fain would be on the bough a-swing;

And a pain still th¡obs in the old, old scars

And they pulse again with a keener sting-
I know why he beats his wings!

I know why the caged bird sings, ah me,

When his wing is bruised and his bosom sore,-
When he beats his bars and would be free;

It is not a carol of joy or glee,

But a prayer that he sends from his heart's deep

core,
But a plea, that upward to Heaven he flings
I know why the caged bird sings.

- Paul Lgurence Dunbar

Caged Bird

A free bird leaPs on the back of the wind

and floats downstream
rill the current ends

and dips his wing
in the orange sun raYS

and dares to claim the skY'

But a bird that stalks
down his narrow cage

can seldom see through
his bars of rage

his wings are cliPPed and

his feet are tied
so he oPens his throat to sing'

The caged bird sings

with a fearful trill
of things unknown
but longed for still
and his tune is heard

on the distant hill
for the caged bird
sings of freedom'

The free bird thinks of another breeze

u"á ,n" trade winds soft through the sighing trees

and the fat worms waiting ott ã du*tt-bright lawn

and he names the skY his own'

But ams

his
his
so he oPens his throat to srng'

The caged bird sings

with a fearful rrill
of things unknown
but longed for still
and his tune is heard

on the distant hill
for the caged bird
sings of freedom'

- MaYa Angelott



$TILL I N!$Fì
nftayô angetou

You may write me down in history

With your bitter, twisted lies,

You rnay trod me in the very dirt
But still, like dust, I'lI rise.

Does my sassiness upset you?

Why are you beset with gloom?

'Cause I walk like I've got oil wells

Pumping in my living room.

Just like moons and like suns,

With the certainty of tides,

Just like hopes springing high,

Still I'll rise.

Did you want to see me broken?

Bowed head and lowered eyes?

Shoulders falling down like teardrops.

Weakened by.-y soulful cries.

Does my haughtiness offend you?

Don't you take it awful hard

'Cause I laugh like I've got gold mines

Diggin'in my own back yard.

You may shoot me'yvith your words,

You may cut me with your eyes,

You may kill me with your hatefulness,

But still, like air, I'll rise.

Does my sexiriess upset you?

Does it come as a surprise

That I dance like I've got diamonds

At the meeting of my rhighs?

Out of the huts of history's shame

I rise

Up from a past that's rooted in pain

I rise

I'm a black ocean, leaping and wide,

Welling and swelling I bear in the tide.

Leaving behind nights of terror and fear

I rise

Into a daybreak that'i'wondrously clear

I rise

Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave,

I am the dream and the hope of the slave.

I rise

I rise

I rise.



POEMS by Emily Dickenson

Hope

Hope is the thing with feathers
That perches in the soul,
And sings the tune--without the words,
And never stops at all,

And sweetest in the gale is heard;
And sore must be the storm
That could abash the little bird
That kept so many warm.

I've heard it in the chillest land,
And on the strangest sea;
Yet, never, in extremity,
It asked a crumb of me.

I'm nobodv! Who are vou?

I'm nobody! Who are you?

Are you nobody, too?
Then there's apair of us - don't tell!
They'd advertise - you know!

How dreary to be somebodY!
How public like a frog
To tell one's name the livelong daY

To an admiring bog!

NoF Like

There is no frigate like a book
To take us lands away,
Nor any coursers like a Page
Of prancing poetry.
This traverse may the Poorest take

Without oppress of toll;
How frugal is the chariot
That bears a human soul.

The Lost Thouqht

I felt a cleaving in my mind
As if my brain had sPlit;

I tried to match it, seam bY seam,
But could not make them f,rt.

The thought behind I strove to join
Unto the thought before,

But sequence ravelled out of reach
Like balls upon a floor.

The wind tanned like a tire man

The Wind -- tapped like a tired man --

And like a Host -- 'Come in'
I boldly answered -- entered then

My Residence within

A rapid -- footless guest --
To offer whom a Chair
'Were as impossible as hand

A sofa to the Air --

No Bone had he to bind him --
His speech was like the Push

Of numerous Humming Birds at once

From a superior bush.

His Countenance -- a Billow --
His fingers, as He passed

Let go a music --as of tunes

Blown tremulous in Glass.

He visited -- still flitting --
Then like a timid Man,
Again, he tapped -'t was flurriedlY -
And I became alone --



Dust of Snow
Robert Frost

The way a crow
Shook down on me
The dLrst ol snow
From a hemlock tree

t: Has given my heart
; A change of mood
;' And saved some part
i 0f a day I had rued.

A, Cioud. Slrucl.oto

A lrreeze cliscoverecl ruy open book
Ancl begnn to fluttcr the lãaves br¡ look
Irc;r a p.oenr thcre r-r.secl to be on S.pring.
I Llied to tcll hc¡ ,Tliere,s 

no sucl¡ iÌ,i,''g¡,

For rvhonl ryoulcl a poem on Spr:ing,be by?
The l¡reeze disclaineel to make ."píy,
And a cloud shadow crossecl lier facc
Fo¡ fear I rvr¡u]d ,make hcr nriði the place,

rII[ ROÀD NO I .|¡\KI-N

Èdq¿ùw
I *'o roacls cliverged in a yellr:rv rvood,
r\ncl sorry J colrlcì nc.rr tr-ar,cl ltorh
Arr<ì Lrr: ()rìc tr..;rvelcr, ìont¡ I sLoo<l
And lookecl clr_¡rvn one as [;lr a.s i could-lo rvllcrc it ltcn¡ in rlrc rrrrclcrgrorr,,rlr;

'flren rook rhe othcr, as jusr as lair,
r\nrl har'ìng ¡:crhaps rilc bcrter t:llim,
Bt'-cause it was ¡;rassy ancl ruanrccl wear;
'fhr;rrth 

as for ¡irat tlte passine the re
I'lacl lvorn them really aborrt the same,

Antl borh rhar nronrirrg equalll, lay
In lc¿rves rro stcf) hacl rrocltjcn black.
Olr, I ke ¡rt t,lre f.rsr for anorher tl;ryl
Yct knorvi¡lg lrow rval' leacls on to rvay,
I r,lolrÌrted if I shorrlcl ever.cornc l>i.rc:k.

I slr¡rll be tclline Llris rlitlr a siqh
Scll n t-: r.v ltc rc ;tqt:s ;.r n rl l,¡c.s I r t: n c,c :

^1'wc¡ r'oacls clir,clr¡ecl in ¿ rvCrorl, artrl l_
I rook r.lrc onc lcss tr avelctì by,
Anrl tllar ll;¡s lrradc all rlrc cliflcr,cnr:c.

Robert
firos4-

Wirul. and Whud.ow Flower

Lovers, fo¡gclt yor.rr lov,e,
And list to the love of these.

SIe a rvincìow flovver,
Ancl he a winter l¡reezc,

\4rlien the {rosty window veil
'Was melteel down at noon,

A¡rcl tlre cugò,cì ),ellow bird
I{ung over irer in trme,

Fle,marked her thror_rg}:i the ¡rane
IIe cr¡uld not heÌp br,rt mark,

And orriy passed ìrer by,
To corre again at dark.

IIe u,as a u,i¡lter w,ind,
ir ice ancl .snow,

D unmatecì bi¡cls,
ve,could kno.w.

But he sighecl trpon the sill,
I{e gave the sash a shake,

A.s witncss all within
W)ro lal' tlrat night ar¡v,ake.

Pcrchance he half prevailed
Tc¡ win her fnr the lJiqht

I¡ronr tlre 6relit looking'_glass
And warm stovc,rvjncloiv lLght.

But the ilower leanccì asicle

. t"d tiroughr of naughr to say,
Ancì mornirrg louncl tlie brceze

A hunrlrcd rniles awit¡,.

When the wincl l¿,clrks again.st us in t}ie da-rk,

And pelts rvith snow
The lc¡wer chanlbcr rvindc¡rv on the east,

Ând wlLi.spcr.s witll a sort of stiflecl hark
Tl:c beast,
"Corne oul.l Come outl"-
It costs no inr,r'arcl strugglc uot to go,

Ah, nol
I c¡runt orrr strength,
Two ancl a clriid,
Tliosr¡ of us not aslee¡'l sul¡clL¡ed to mark
IIo*, Lbe coltì cree¡rs as the firo clies at lerrgtl,-
I'Iorv drilts erre piled,
Dooryarcl and roarl ungradeci,
'Ii-ll everr t]ie c.c¡r¡rforting bartr grows far awav,
Alcl niy heart orvns a doubt
Whetirer 'tis in us to arise rvith day
.A¡rd save ours.elves unaicled.

.Storm Fear



fìrrr ry

r\rrd Ìlert: <,rn,::arih

tar.s in size,
s at hcrarr),,\r hicr.,c ,ìt. tiû) es lt very st¡r.lìke
.s tar.t

rse, tircy can,t su¡rain tl,)c part,

I;'IRE ,AND IC]E

Once by the pacific

A lvfln\OR BIRI)

I bave rvishecl a bird r^'orrld fly arvay,

And not sing l-ry nry hoLrse all cia1,;

l{ave cla¡;,pecl nry lrancls at lrirn fronr rlrc clo<¡r

\\¡hcn i[ sceme d as if I coulci l¡ear no nlorc.

The [¡rLilt rlust partll,havc lreen i¡r nie
f he ltird was not ro bìar¡rc for lri.s kcy,

Ancl oI coursc Ilrere rnust l.le somcrhinq wrong
In rvanting to silence any song.

Some say rhe worlcl wrll e ncì in fire,
Some sa1, in i<.c.

From rvh¿rr I,r,e tastccl oI rlcsi¡<r
I holcl wirh rhcise rvho lavor fìrc.
llut if ir hacl ro peri.sh rrvicc,
I tllink I knorv r:.norrglr r¡[ ll;r re
T'o say rlrat [<.,¡ clcstructlrtn ic.c
ls alsc-r grcat
And u,o Lrlcl srrliìt:e.

Rn¡".+ Vreçt



Casey at the Bat @
Ernest Lawrence Thcyer

The outlook wasn't brilliant for the Mudville nine that day;
The score stood four to two, with but one inning more to play;
And so, when Cooney died at frrst, and Burrows did the same,

A sickly silence fell upon the patrons of the game.

A straggling few got up to go in deep despair. The rest

Clung to the hope which springs eternal in the human breast;
They, thought, if only Casey could but get a whack, at that.

They'd put up even money now, with Casey at the bat.

But Flynn preceded Casey, ¡s did also Jimmy Blake,
And the former was a pudding, and the latf.er ùas a fake;
So upon that stricken multitude grim melancholy sat,

For there seemed but little chance of Casey's getting to the bat

But Flynn let drive a single, to the wonderment of all,
And Blake, the much-despised, tore the cover off the ball;
And when the dust had lifted, and they saw what had occurred,
There was Jimmy safe on second, and Flynn a-hugging third.

Then from the gladdened multitude went up a joyous yell;
It bounded from the mountaintop, and rattled in the dell;
It struck upon the hillside, and recoiled upon the flat:
For Casey, mighty Casey, was advancing to the bat.

There was ease in Casey's manner as he stepped into his place;
There was pride in Casey's bearing. and a smile on Casey's face;
And when, responding to the cheers, he lightly doffed his hat,
No stranger in the crowd could doubt 'twas Casey at the bat.'

Ten thousand eyes were on him as he rubbed his hands with dirt;
Five thousand tongues applauded when he wiped them on his shirt;
Then while the writhing pitcher ground the ball into his hip,
Defiance gleamed in Casey's eye, a sneer curled Casey's lip.

This is the most famous poem about the great
American pastime-baseball. Shortly after fhe
poem appeared in a nervspaper, it was given to an
sctor who was about to go onstage in New york's
Wallack's Theater for a Baseball Night.
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And now the leather-covered sphere came hurtling through the air,
And Casey stood a-watching it in haughty grandeur there;
Close by the sturdy batsman the ball unheeded sped.
"That ain't my style," said casey. "strike one," the umpire saiii.

From the benches, black with people, there went up a mufffed roar,
Like the beating of the storm waves on a stern and distant shore."Kill himl Kill the umpire!" shouted sorneone on the stand;
And it's Iikely [hey'd have killed him had nor casey raised his hand

With a sr¡ile o[ Christian charity great Casey's visage shone;
He stilled the rising rumult; he bade the game go on;
He signaled to the pitcher, and once more the spheroiil ffew;
Bur Casey still ignored it, and the umpire said, ..Srrike 

t,*,o.i,
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nds, and the echo answered, ,.Fraud!,,
the audience was awed;
d, they saw his muscles strain,
er rhar ball go by again.

his teeth are clenchcd in hate,
upon the plate;
d now he lers it go,
rce of Casey's blow.

e sun is shining trright;
omewhere hearts are light;

somewhere children shout.
y Casey has struck out!25



We were only farm team '

not "good enough" to

make big Little l.eague

with its classic uniforms,

deep lettered hats.

But our coach said

we were just as good,:,"

maybe better,

so we played

the Little League champs

in our stenciled tee shirts

and soft purple caps

when the season was over.

What happened that afternoon

I can't remember-

whether we won or tied.
'But in my mind I lean back

to a pop-up hanging

in sunny sky,

stopped,

nailed to the blue,

losing itself in a cloud

over second base

where I stood waiting.

Ray Michaud, who knew,

my up-and-down career

as a local player,

my moments of graceful genius,

my unpredictable ineptness,

screamed arrôws at me

from the dugout

where he waited to bat:

"He's gonna dlop itl He

don't know how to catch,

you watch it dropl"

The ball kept climbing

higher, a.black dot,

no rules of gravity, no

brakes, a period searching

for a sentence,'and the sentence read

"You're no good, Bill.

You won't catch this one now;

You know you never will."

I watched myself looking up

and felt my body rust, falling

in pieces to the ground,

a baby trying to stand up,

an ant in the shadow of a house.

bi[[ zavatsky

I wasn't there-
had never been ,born,
would stand there forever,

a statue squinting upward,

pointed out, laughed at

for a thousand years

teammates dead, forgotten,

bones of anyone who played baseball

forgotten
" baseball forgotten, played no more, .

played by robots ón electric fields

who never missed

or cried in their own sweat.

I'm a lot older now.

The game was over

a million years ago.

All I remember

of that afternoon

when the ball

came down

is that

I caught it



The spiders appeáred suddenly'

after that summer rainstorm

Some people still insist the spiders fell with the

while others believe the spid'ers grew from the

with eight thin roots

The eldeis knew the spiders

carried stories in their stomachs.

we tucked our pants into our boots when we walked through fields

of fallow stories.

An'Indian girl opened the closet door and a story fell into her hair.
We lived in the shadow of a story trapped in the ceiling ìamp.

The husk of a story museumed on the windowsill.
'Before sleep,"we shook our blankets and stories fell to the floor. :

A story floated in a glass of water left on the kitchen table.

We opened doors slowly and listened for Stories.

The stories rose on hind legs and offered their red.bellies to the most

beautiful Indians,

Stories in our cereal boxes.

-stories 
in our firewood. 

'
Stories in the pocket of our coats¿

we captuied stories and offered them to the ants, who carried the

"stories back'to their queeP.

A dozen stories per acre.

we poisoned the stories and gathered,their remains with broom

'and pan.

The spideÉs disappeared suddenlY

after that summer lightning storm' ,

Some people insist the spiders were. burned to ash

while others believe the spiders climbed the lightning bolts and' ;

became a new constellation.

The elders knew the sPiders

Háa tefq behind bundles of stories,

Up in the corners of our old. houses

we still find those small, white bundles

and nothing, neither fire

nor water, neither rock nor wind,

can bring them down'


